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＿the　most　interesting　and　problematic　aspect　of　the　book［Jerusalem　the
Go／den］remains　its　point　ofview．　The　narrator’s　attitude　to　Clara　Maugham　is
infUsed　with　such　a　delicate　mixture　of　sympathy　and　judgment，　the　familiar
open‘endedness，　that　the　reader　is　once　more　tempted　to　supPly　the　balance　and
effect　the　resolution．
＿where　in　slick　fiction　readers　are　anowed　to　rest　comfortably　in　an
unequivocal　relation　to　the　central　character，　here，　they　are　not，　being　pushed
into　an　uneasy　mi冬ture　of　sympathy　fbr　alld　condemnation　of　Clara’s
determination　to　escaPe・1
This　passage　by　Creighton　justly　expresses　the　uneasiness　every　reader　may　feel　in　rgading
Margaret　Drabble’s　fburth　novel／brusa7em　the　G！o、lden（1967）．　Many　crit重cs　have　fbund　the
book　difficult　to　evaluate　because　of　the　moral　ambivale血ce　presented　in　the　protagonist
Clara　Maugham．　Even　Clara’s　creator　Drabble　takes　a　hard　view．of　this　provincial　girl
from　the　North　of　England，　aspiring　fbr　glamour，　pleasure　and　beauty　in　another　world：
“she’s　my　most　unsympathetic　heroine，　in　many　ways－she’s　an　elitist　at　heart．”2　Thus，
in　her　mgtives　and　actions，　whether　Clara　is　morally　acqeptable　or　not　has　been　a　fbcal
point　when　the　book　is　discussed．　It　has　also　been　suggested，　as　one　of　tlle　reasons　fbr　the
mixed　v三ews，　that　the　distance　between　the　narrator（Drabble）and　Clara　is　unfixed　and
therefbre　confUsing　to　the　readers．31n　fact，　it　seems　fair　to　say　that，　in　spite　of　Drabble’s
comment　above，　she　seems　to　be　indecisive　whether　to　sympathise　with　or　condemn　her
heroine．　On　the　other　hand，　there　are　criti6s　who　give　unquestionable　praise，　such　as　Rose，
who　regards　the　book　as“Margaret　Drabble’s　first　wholly　realized　nove1，　economical　in　its
construction，　finely　precise　in　its　characterization　of　the　heroineノ’She　goe’s　even　fUrther　to
say：“ln　later　novels　she　will　be　more　profbund；never　will　she　be　more　completely　in　control
of　her　material　than　in　this　relatively　early　work．”4　However，　there　seem　to　be　more　critics
who　find　the　technical　and　moral　flaws　a　problem．　Libby，　assessing　Drabble’s　steady
development　as　a　writer，　adds　a　comment　in　parentheses：“Only　get・usaノθノηthe　Go／den
seems　to　fall　below　the　remarkably　regular　ascent　of　her　success．”5　With　this　discord
among　the　critics，　at　least　it　can　be　said　that　because　of　these　mixed　views　of　her　technique
and　treatment　of　morality，　this　book　has　rarely　been　dealt　with　in　depth　so　far．　In　many
discussions　of　Drabble’s　works，　s6mehow　her　fburth　book　is　missed　out　or　given　a　mere
mention，　as　though　it　were　not　worth　much　examination．　However，　in　my　opinion，
Jet・usalerz～the　Golden　should　hold　a　unique　place　in　the　succession　of　Drabble’s　novels，
with　its　extreme　v三ews　and　boldness　in　the　treatment　of　moral　values．　In　this　essay，　I　will
try　to　e琴plain　this　uniqueness　and　the　signi丘cance　of　the　book　by　dosely　examining　the
noveL　Then　I　will　argue　briefly　the　placement　of　the　book　in　Dr歌bble’s　career．
　　　　Clara　Maugham　is　one　of　the　girls　whom　Sarah　in．4　Summθr．Birゴー0ヨ8θ（1963）caUs　a
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“carnivore”6　and・‘‘high　powered．”7　She　is　from　Northam，　an　industrial　city　in　the　North．
Bl・ought　up　in　a　gloomy　family　by　a　grim　and　unloving　mother，　she　detests　everyちhing
concerning　her　background，　from　her　home　and　neighbourhood　to　the　city　and　the　spirit　of
the　regiqn．　Her　hatred　fbr　her　origin　motivaむes　and　drives　her　through　a　local　grammar
school　to　a　college　in　London：“She．grew　by　will　and　by　strain”（26）．8　She　knows　that　her
owll　abilities　are“a　means，　and　not　an　end，　a　bargaining　power　rather　than　a　blessing”（9）．
Her　faith　ill“beauty　and　extravagance　and　p玉easure”（34）derives　from　her　favo．urite　story
as．a　child，　Thθ7Lvo恥θ〔is，　which　is　a　mora正fable　about　two　weeds　on　the　river　bank
One　grows　tall　and　takes　a　pride　in　its　beauty　and　strength　but　eventually　is．plucked　out　by
agirl　and　dies．　The　other　grows　Iow　and　small，　intending　to　have　a　long　li　fe．　In　this　moral
fabte，　Clara　sees　a　choice　of　seeking｛br‘‘beauty　and　extravagance　and　pleasure　at　the
expense　of　mere　survivar’（34）．　She　is　also　attracted　by　the　hymn　by　J．　M　Neale　from　which
the　title　of　the　book　is　taken．　Ironically，　she　interprets　the　verse“What　social　joys　are　there
【ill　Jerusalem　the　Golden］”as　meaning“some　truly　terrestr三al　paradise，　where　beautiful
people　in　beautifUl　houses　spoke　of　beautiful　things”’（34）．　Thus　the　whole　book　describes
Clara’s　psychological　and　geographical　escape食om　Northam　to　London　and　her　search
there　fbr　the　ideal　wQrld．　The　embodiment　of　her　Jerusalem　is　fbund　when　she　comes　to
kllow　the　polished　Denham　family．　Their　loving　interrelationships　and　refined　taste　in
culture　stl・ikes　her　deeply．　In　particular，　Clara　makes　an　extreme　identification　with　Clelia
in　the．family、　as　her　ideal　self　She　also　starts　an　affair　with　Gabriel，　Clelia’s　unhappily
ma．rried　brother．
　　　　However，　it　is　implied　that　the　Jerusalem　Clara　has　fbund　is　not　golden　but　gilded．
Foi・example，　an　early　evocation　of　the　gilded　paradise　is　the　night　in　Montmartre，　which
she　enters　in　a　fbray　during　her　school　trip　to　Paris．　In　fact　the　inhabitants　in　her　ultimate
paradise，　the　Denhams，　affectionate　though　they　may　be，　also　seem　to　represent　the　gilded．
Their　mutual　af壬lection　and　attention　also　have　the　implications　of　overinterdependence
and　incest．　Their　glamorous　life　is　superficial　and　exhib三tionistic．　This　can　be　observed，　fbr
example，　in　the　fact　that　unlike　the　heavily　decorated　drawing　room，　their　garden　seems
quite　deserted　and　without　flowers．　There　are　fallen　flower　petals　left　withered　in　the
house．　Clelia　explains，“We　don’t　understand　flowers，　we　can　never　remember　their　names”
（104）．Nevertheless，　even　with　such　hillts　of　their　comp正acency，　the　family　never　fail　to
inlpress　Clara．　Seeing　their　drawing　room，　she　thinks　“the　aristocratic　ideal　was
vind．icated”（97）．　Their　family　album　reveals　to　her“a　slnall　rich　world，　a　wor正d　of　endless
celebration　and　fame，　and　a　world　that　was　gone　and　past　sharing”（111）．　Clara，　who　is
“d青・awn　unquestionably　to　the　appearance　of　the　things，”is　convinced　that“she　had　as　yet
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much　ground　to　cover，　and　that　she　had　fbllowed　many　a　fa　lse　trail”（88）．
　　　　Clara辱s　desire　fbr　a“terrestrial　paradise”is　definitively　realised　in　Gabriel．　He
enchants　her　with　his　angelic　beauty，　as　his　name　suggests．　In　her　words，　he　has　fallen
from“some　bright　cθ〃uノ∂ゴゴparadise”［ltalics　mine」，　fbr“she　might　surely　never　ascend”
（115）．Natur’ally，　Gabriel　simply　offers　her　a　fa呈se　sense　that　life　only　consists　of　favourable
things：“She　was　less　happy　about　the　notion　that　she面ght　be　admiring　in　Gabriel　things
no仁personal　but　generic，　but　she　consoled　herself　by　saying　that　as　she　had　spent　her
whole　adult　hfb　in　search　of　the　genre，　without　success，　then　the　genre　must　be　rare
ent）ugh”（148），　Gabriel　also　knows　that“【t】hey　met＿in　some　tender，　conniving，　amorous
baゼgain”（162）．　Thus　Clara，　whose　own　name　also　means“light”，　builds　up　the　gilded
paradise　with　the　angelic　and　falsely　divine　Gabriel，　making　the　most　of　her　sexual
att1・action　as　well　as　her　intelligence　to　climb　up　in　society．
　　　　In　an　interview，　Drabble　expresses　her　suspicion　ofClara’s　fierce　longing　fbr　survival，
not　a　modest　but　a　glorious　one：“I　find　it　slightly　worrying．　I　mean，　what　is　one　so
determined　to　survive　fbr，　at　everyone　else’s　expense．”91ndeed，　Clara，　an　inbom　grabbek・，
does　not　seem　to　have　any　social　or　moral　conscience．　One　critical　evidence　of　her　lack　of
conscience　is　the魚ct　that　she　deserts　her　dying　mother　at　the　end　of　the　book　When　she
returns　home　in　Northam　to　visit　her　mother　in　a　hospital，　she　finds　her　mother’s　exercise
book　and　photographs　of　when　she　was　young．　Through　these　mementos　she　learns　about
he匿・mother’s　youthful　aspirations，　like　her　own，　and　also　understands　the　depth　of　her
eventual　despair．　However，　her　mother’s　approaching　death　does　not　restrain　her：
Her　lnother　was　dying，　but　she　herse玉f　would　survive　it，　she　would　survive　even
the　guilt　and　convenience　and　grief　of　her　mother’s　death，　she　would　survive
because　she　had　willed　herself　to　survive，　because　she　did　not　have　it　in　her　to
die．（206）
The　fierce　determinaむion　and　recklessness　she　shows　in　this　situation　have　offered　the
cl・i．tics　good　groLtnds　fbr　their　disapProval　of　Clara，
　　　　However，　if　we　want　to　understand　her　character　thoroughly，　it　is　necessary　to
examine　it丘・om　other　perspectives．　One　of　these　perspectives　is　the　socioeconomical　and
psychological　aspects　of　her　background　in　relation　to　her　hostile　family　background．　The
second　one　is　the　significance　of　her　character　as　a‘female’picaro．　Lastly　and　most
impor・tantly，　we　have　to　look　aむthe　implied　ambivalence　in　her　determi夏latiull　fbr　survivaL
Depvived　of　affection　and　attention　in　the　family　and　confined　in　a　narrow　provincial　world．
Clara’s　childhood　was　a　real　misery．　Libby　says：“Clara　Maugham　of　Jerusa／θ’n　the　aoノゴθ’1
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is　most　heavily　burdened　by　the　circumstances　of　her　childhood．”Io　Mrs　Maugham　never
appL・eciated　her　daughteゼs　intel！igence，　so　that　Clara　was　fbrced　to　believe　that
intelligence　is“defbrmItジ（8）．　The　State　Scholarship　Allowance　offered　to　her　finally
vindicated“her　lonely　belief’that“there　was　more　than　one　way　of　life　in　England，”fol・
“somebody　somewhere　had　thought　that　intelligence　was　worth　paying　fbr”（8）．　As　a
grammar　school　student，　she　had　a　boyf士iend，　but　one　whose　erudition　only　attracted　her，
as　he　gave　her“the　sense＿of　being　connected　to　and　aware　of　other　worlds”（53）．　Heむook
her　to　the　towゴs　most　learned　bookshop　and　lectured　her　about　Western　movies　and　the
architecture　ofthe　city　hall　building．　He　was　partly　her　first　path　to　her　golden　Jerusalem．
She　had　such　a　hunger　fbr　good　taste　that　she　would　not　accept　her　family’s　kitchen
ci’ammed　with　her　mother’s　disorganised　purchases　of　small　gadgets．　She　would　not
understand　people　in　Northam，　who　proudly　say　they　know　what　they　like　and　what　they
do　llot，　even　when　they　do　not　know　something　welL
　　　　　The　gloom　of　her　childhood　was　fundamentaliy　caused　by　her　cynical　cold－hearted
mother．　Dl・abble　herself　admits：“The　worst　mother　in　my　novels　is　the　one　in　Jerusaノθノn
thc’Oo／deバll　Even　at　her　husband’s　death，　she　made　the　funeral“a　grotesque
manifestation”of　her　opinions（29）．　She　refused　the　wearing　of　mouming　because　it　is
“ostentatious　and　there丘）re＿insincere”and　her　extreme　dislike　of　the　insincere　even
brought　her　to　discla主m　publicly　all　grieffbr　her　dead　husband（29）．Thus　in　every　way　she
was　a　cynic，　vain　and　extremely　self・opinionated．　When　Clara　visits　her　at　a　hospital　after
having　realised　her　lost　aspiration　in　her　photographs　and　exercise　book，　she　is　hoping　that
they　might　finally　be　able　to　communicate，　Nevertheless，　asked　by　Clara　if　she　wants乞o
move　to　a　better　hospital，　the　mother　b正uffs　by　saying　to　Clara　that　it　is　not　necessary
because　she　was　told　she　wou正d　be且ne　and　be　able　to　go　back　home　in　three　weeks，　when　in
fact　both　are　aware　that　she　is　dying．　Considering　these　factors，　it　would　be　poss三ble　to
suspend　our　condemnation　of　Clara　fbr　deserting　her　Inother，　Likewise，　the　ruin　of　her
childhood　would　absolve　Clara　of　her　reckless　determination　fbr　another　world．　Unloved
Clara“had　affection　in　her，　and　nowhere－to　spend　it”（55）．
　　　　Clara　wins　enthusiastic　praise　from　some　feminist　critics　for　her　strong　stand　against
ci】℃umstances　and　lbr　her　strong　determination　to　reach　her　Jerusalem．　For　example，
Edwards　firstly　main乞ains：“Her　problems　are　both　generaUy　human　and　generically
艶male．　They　belong　to　youth　and　inexperience．”121t　seems　that　her　statement　admires
Clara’s　young　vigour　and　res重li臼nce　but　avoids　the　problem　of　her　ilnmorality．　However，
thel・e　is　some　validity　in　her　remark　that“what　Drabble　offe　rs　her　readers，　is　the
possibility　of　unpunished　pleasure，”13　which　is　traditionally　allowed　only　to　male　comic
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heroes，　picaros．　In　this　respect，　Clara　may　also　be　associated　with　the．heroes　in　picaresque
novels　of　Angry　Ybung　Men　because　of　her　defiance　of　traditional　values。　However，　in　her
case　she　is　nQt　a“comic”but“ser三〇us”picaro，　fbr　she　has　no　choice　but　to　be　arrogant　and
shameless　to　get　what　she　wishes　fbL　On　the　other　hand，　fbr　male　heroes・，　perfbrming　a
“cr）mic”picaro　role　and　challenging　to　the　establishment　is　o漁1y　one　of　other　available
choices．　They　cha11enge　authority　from　inside，　fbr　whatever　these　male　characters　claim，
they　generally　insist　on　patriarchal　ideas　and　their　language　is　masculine．14　Even　highly
pri．vileged　Sarah三n／1＆’1刀mer　Bird一α～8θ，　who　says　she　wants　to　write　a　comic　book　likρ
ゐ‘κ・妙面η（正954），cannot　do　so　as　she　has　no　choice　in　society．　Similarly　unprivileged　Clara
has　to　survive　in　the　society　in　which　she　is　displaced：she　is　playing　a　desperate　game．
More　to　the　point，　as　I　will　mention　next，　she　does　not　bring　down　authority　bしlt　rather　she
wants　to　become　part　of　it．　Thus，　showing　the　new　possibilities　fbr　female　picaros，　Clara　is
rewarded±bv　he土・youth　and　voraciousness．As　Edwards　puts　it：Jeri～β8ノθ’η訪θ0∂？de刀gives
“the　shock　of　finding　the　new　contained　and　expressed　in　the　framework　and　the　term　of
the　ol（iり（35）．
　　　　Lastly　there　is　one　aspect　about　Clara’s　character　which　has　not　been　much　discussed
and　with　which　I　hope　to　add　another　perspective　to　the　arguments　about　Clara．　It　is　her
unhesitatillg　regard　fbr　various　kinds　of　authority　which　coexist　with　her　challenge　of　iし
He量・respect　fbr　cultural　and　social　authority　is　tremendous．　For　her　ascent　and　a　place　in
society，　she　needs　to　acquire　the　r圭ght　taste　and　views．　To　her，　they　must　be　already
esしablished　and　also　rich　in　glamour，　and　those　she　finds　in　the　Denhams：
It　wasゐθ！ゴvaork，　the　acquiring　of　op三nions　and　she　fe　lt　an　unresentful　envy　fbr
those　hke　Gabriel　and　Clelia，　those　who　had　been　born　with　views，　those　who
had　known　from　infancy　which　pictures　to　pill　up　on　their　walls．［ltalics　mine」
（157）
Indeed，　it　is　such　hard　work　fbr　Clara　to　assimilate　into　the　Denhams　that　every　visit　to　tke
family　causes　her　nausea　because　of　too　much　influx　of　the　new．　She　is　very　observant　of　al互
th．e　new　things　she　encounters，　shows　unreserved　excitement，　adoration　and　a　sharp
analysis　of　them．　As　a　debutant　in　a　rich　cultural　society，　she　is　shocked　to　see　Clelia
ord．eving　a　drink　herself　at　a　pub．　She　is　amazed　by　an　elaborate　trellis・pattern　drawn　on
the　surface　ofthe　soup　she　has　on　the丘rst　assignation　with　Gabriel．　Her　open　admiration
f（）rrefined　arts　shQws　her　sensitiveness　and　readiness　to　appreciate　beauty，　though　in　most
cases　a　fake　or　superficial　one．　Her　bareness　impresses（｝abriel　and　probably　succeeds　in
st1・ikIng　the　readers　as　a　kind　of　favourable　honesty，　if　largely　mlsguided．　She　likes
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instit疑tional　bu三ldings　such　as　those　of　her　grammar　school，　student　hostel　and　of底ces，　fbr
they　give　her　an　impression　of　a　solidity　of　authority　and　a　sense　of　complexity　and
conllection．　Her　reactions　at　finding　the　hint　of　them　are　very　direct　and　simple．　More
importantly，　the　high　degree　of　the　influence　she　gets　also　seems　to　reflect　her　lack　of
se廿㌧confidence　in　her　own　culture，　which　in　turn　creates　in　her　an　anxious　desire　fbr
sophistication．　Inaway，　there　is　even　a　kind　ofhumbleness　in　her　respect　foi・author三ty　and
her　eagerness　to　learn．　I」ack　of　self℃onf玉dence　and　high　regard　fbr　cultural　and　social
author三ty　are　the　driving　fbrce　behind　her　desire　fbr　a　glorious　life．　The　rich　and　beautiful
is　what　she　nQw　seeks，　but　eventually　she　has　to　conquer　such　a　world．　Perhaps　as　Myer
puts　it，　she“is　largely　redeemed　in　that　she　has　lived主n　accordance　with　her　own　nature．”15
　　　　Her　attitude　to　cultural　and　social　authority　parallels　her　ambivalent　psychology
ab｛’⊃ut　fate，　fbr　while　she丘ercely　challenges　fate，　in　fact，　she　is　afraid　ofit．　She　says，“I　run
and．run，　but　I　wil王never　get　away，　the　apple　does　not　fall　far　from　the　tree”（165）．　Fate
mealls　to　he夏・Mrs　Maughqm　and　Northam．　Mrs　Maugham　fetters　her　as　a　burden，　even
after　she　left　home：“she　did　not　see　that　she　could　leave　Northam　fbr　ever：She　felt　herself
restrained丘1・om　such　freedom．　And　she　sought，　faintly，　fbr　compromise，　fbr　some　way　of　ii　fe
th≡夏t　would　enable　hetto　see　her　mother　as　often　as　a　sense　of　duty　obliged”（83）．　Returning
home　and　living　with　her　mother　seems　to　her“some　final，　exhausting，’bleeding
1刀ttrt．yrdoノガIItalics　mine】（83）．　This　way，　towards　the　end　of　the　book，　Clara　goes　through　a
ghastly　oscillation　between　the　sense　of　promise　and　helplessness．　During　her　c1andestine
trip　to　Phris　with　Gabriel，　her　sense　of　freedom　culminates．　She　even　leaves　Gabriel　behind
in　the　hotel　room　and　travels　back　to　London　alone．　However，　on　her　return，　she　learns　that
her　mother　is　dying　and　she　has　been　called．　Her　trance　of　freedom　is　gone　at　once　and　she
is　left　with　guilt．　Then，　again，　she　becomes　optimistic　about　her　future　as　Gabriel　promises
herthat　he　would　come　up　and　drive　her　back　to　London．　This　sway　may　be　an　evidence　of
the　unexpectedly　precarious　nature　of　her　determination　fbr　survivaL　These　points　as
discussed　so　far－the　deprived　childhood，　the　bravery　as　a　fema1e　picaro　and　the
ambivalence　of　her　mind－seem　to　partly　refute　the　claim　by　Myer　that　her　nature　is
“魚tally　destructive　m6110互ithic”one；that　she　is　helplessly　immoral　and　overconfident
there長）re　ullacceptab正e．！6　She　is　aware　of　her　precarious　stand　against　fate　as　La皿bert
maintainsl　the“extra　vagance　of　desire　along　With　the　recognition　of　that　extravagance　is
what　distinguishes　the　Drabble　heroine．”In　this　sense，　Clara　is“serious”as　Lambert
explains：“to　bピserious／here　and　elsewhere　in　her［Drabble’sl　writing，　means　to　be
passionatety　concerned　about，　at　once　anxious　and　eager　f（）r，1ifb・”聰7
　　　　　So　far　I　have　tried　to　argue　against　the　claim　that　Clara　is　helplessly　egotistic．
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HQwever，　nly　argument　may　not　be　enough　to　justify　her　completely，　fbr　though　her　motives
may　be　straightforward　and　her　actions　direct，　her　nature　as　a　high－powered“carnivore”is
always　reduced　to　sQlipsism．　She　does　not　suspect　ifit　might　be　pQssible　to　see　her　origin　in
dif他rent　ways　and　to　become　reco員ciled　to　it，　even　though　she　experiences　a　kind　of
epiphany　in　a　local　department　store　in　Northaln　where　she　hears　old　wQmen　happily
talking　of　their　family』k）her，　the　past　should　be　iefヒbehind　and　is　not　worth　reassessing．
To　enter　the　ideal　world　of　glory，　she　manipulates　the　privileged　and　sacrifices　the　weak．
She　is　disconnected　from　both　world　she　admires　and　the　one　she　despises、　She“had　not
been　taught　tQ　love，　she　had　lacked　those　expensive，　privaむe　lessons　（165），　but　she　never
leams　to　love　in　the　new　experiences，　either．　As　a　new　fbmale　model　of　a　picaro，　she
pal・ticularly　Iacks　connection　with　women．　She　also　makes　use　of　Gabrie1，　who　is　sexually
att1・acted　by　her，　as“a　means　of　self・advancement”（204）．　On　this　point，　in　her　critical
investigation　into　Drabbleレs　works，　Fox・Genovese　remarks：
Drabble’s　women　remain　deeply　ambivalent　about　men　and　defiantly　live　at　the
expense　of　other　women．i8
Their　alienation，　can　such　a　term　be　applied，　consists　in　repudiatillg
bourgeois－puritan　constraints　upon　individual　fulfilment　while　continuing　to
accept　the　social　substance　of　the　world，　the　corruptions　and　injustices　of　which
are　registered　as　meaningless　fetters　on　personal　hapPiness．19
Clara　does　not　give　much　thought　to　the　nature　of　her“terrestrial　paradise，”though　having
as　light　suspicion　of　the　truth　It　is　unlikely　that　she　would　notice　the　emptiness　under　its
glittering　surface．　She　would　probably　not　realise　or　admit　that　what　she　has　gained　is　a
“fa　lse　Jerusalem．”20　Thus　she　is　blind　to　real‘‘complexities”（her　favourite　word）重n　the　real
wodd　while七rying　to　create　meaningless“complexities．”As　such，　she　remains　a“carnivore”
and　solipsist　until　the　end，　literally　until　the　open・ending　of　the　novel．
　　　　The　nove晃ends　with　Clara　in　her　house　in　Northam　look三ng　fbrward　to　driving　back　to
London　with　Gabriel　and　longing　ultimately　fbr“a　bright　and　peopled　world，　thick　with
starry　inhabitants，　where　there　was［isl　no　ending，　no　parting，　but　an　eternal　vast
incessant　rearrangement”（206）．　After　her　emotion　has　swayed　violently　in艶ar　of　her
五nevitable　fate，＄he　seems　hopeful　fbr　her　advancement　again．　There　is　also　a　feeling　of’
suspension　offinal　moral　ludgement　ofClara；the　fbeling　that　she　is　allowed，　at　least　in　the
novel，　to　dwelhn　her“terrestrial　paradise”in　spite　of　her　extreme　vulgarity．　On　the　othe正・
halld，　there　is　certainly　a　feeling　that　she　could　not　get　arou見d　what　she　has　done　and
would　have　to　pay　fbr　her　ruthlessness，　as　Drabble　comments；“She’s　going　to　tしlrn　into
something　fbarsome，　I　think．　I　rather　dread　her　future．”21
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　　　　Nevertheless，　it　is　this　open・endedness　and　the　suspension　of　the　judgment　that　give
the　novel　t　ignificance　and　a　unique　position　in　Drabble’s　career．　Wiピh　this　suspension，　the
book　could　be　considered　as　a　uni’que　exceptional　fable．　Drabble　deals　with　the
“cliche・sodden”theme　and　Wardle　argues　that‘‘her　approach　is　so　direct　that　synopsls　ls
liable　to　giセe　the　impression　that　this　is　like　a　thousand　other．books．”221n　fact，　he．r
、h、tra6t，，s，　i。　p。，ti・ul・・，　th・D・nh・m・，　t・nd　t・b・t・・extrem・and　t・・rep・esent・ti・e　t・b・
true．　In　its　ordinary　plot，　the　thelne重s　not　fUlly　explored，｛br　the　thematic　and　symbolic
devices　are　not　totally　manag6d．　CampbeIl　maintains：“We　are　left　uneasy　only　because　the
，。mpl，xity　b・th・fth・g・verni・g・t・ry・fes・ap・and・fth・f・bl・［・fth・tw・weed・】・nd　th・
image　ofJerusalem　has　not　been　fully　expl6red．”L’3　However，　uneasiness　is　not　all　that　the
novel　gives　us．　It　should　be　remembered　tha　t－，　for　all　these　dissatisfactions，　we　are　struck
and　pa士alysed　by　the　extre皿e　presentation　of　both　the　immoral　and　the　guilt　in　conflict・
The　ending　is　determinant　in　tone：
Her　mother　was　dying，　but　she　herself　would　survive　it，　she　would　survive　even
the　guilt　and　convenience　and　grief　of　her　mother’s　death，　she　would　survive
because　she　had　willed　herself　to　survive，　because　she　did　not　have　it　in　her　to
die．　Even　the　mercy　and　kindness　of　destiny　she　would　survive；they　wguld　not
get　her　that　way，　they　would　not　get　her　at　alL（206）
The　language　is　tough　and丘r皿but　also　painfUlly　tensed　and　nervous．　We　see　here　our
protagonist’s　desperate　struggle　against　fate，　but　the　conflict　is　unsettled　as　a　moral
judgement　is　fo　re　ver　suspended．　We　are　only　overwhelmed　by　the　degree　of　Clara’s
misguided　toughness，　directness　and　simplicity．　The　novel　could　be　considered　as　a　fable，
an　exceptional　fable，　which　does　not　teach　but　impresses　and　alarms　us　with　its　unusually
daring　Plajnness　in　presenting　vulgarity・
　　　　Along　with　the　simplicity　alld　toughness，　let　us　consider　the　meaning　of　the　fact　that
the　theme　and　the　moral　judgement　are　left　in　need　of　more　exploration．　It　may　be　f（）r
critical　reasons　that　Drabble　Inade　the　ending　open．　For　example，　Stovel　asserts　that　she
has　needed　to　balance　between　the　demands　of　artistry　and　verisimihtude　while
responding　to　increasing　voices　of　fbminist　critics　by　denying　a“happy・ever－after
ending”．24　With　regard　to　feminist　claims，　a“feminine　ending”should　be　open　and　show
possibility　of　liberated　life　of　women．L’「）It　is　also　worthwhile　to　look　at　what　has　been　done
withむhese　unsolved　problems　in　Drabble’s　fbllowing　noveis　and　by　which　I　would　like　to
consider　the　significance　of　her　fburth　noveL
　　　　　It　is　a　generally　accepted　view　that　the　concept　of　fate　and　survival　has　always　been
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at　the　centre　of　Drabble’s　novels．　Particularly　Jerttsa／b、m　the　Golden　could　be　regarded　as
an　early　explosive　embodiment　of　her　concern．　Disproportionate　emphasis　is　given　to　the
problem　of　survival　and　the　novel　culminates　in　the　portrait　of　Clara．　As　I　have　so　far　been
suggesting　by　using　the　word“carnivore”to　describe　her，　she　is　extremely　aggressive　in
sul・vival．　As　Murphy　points　out，　there　are　two　types　ofcharacters　in　Drabble’s　novels；one　is
a“camivore”and　the　other　a“hαbivore”．26　Drabble’s　heroines　are　all　camivore　types　and
C】．ara　seems　to　come　tQ　the　very　end　of　the　carnivore　line．　Indeed，　she　is　the　a1℃hetype　of
Drabble’s　carnivore　heroines，
　　　　　Then　how　was　this　survivor　character　created？Drabble　herself　comments：
Idon’t　quite　know　wha七Ifeel　about　the　girl［Clara］in　Jerusa／eノηtlie　Goノゴθη，　I
think　in　a　way　I　very　much　distrust　her．　She’s　the　worst　side　of　one’s　nature　and
．．．Idon’t　know，．．　it’s　very　hard　to　say－obviously　all　these　things　are　in　me
and　hdentify　with　them［her　women　heroines］to　a　certain　extent．27
Oll　the　other　hand，　she　states　in　the　same　interview：“In　this【Jerusa／em　the　Oo／den】I
think　I　managed　to　unite　a　personal　feeling　about　the　boQk　with　a　fairly　elaborate　structure
and　language　f（）r　the　first　time．”28　This　would　mean　thaむthe　third・person　narrator　might
ha＞e　helped　her　to　distance　herself　from　her　protagQnist，　though　as　I　have　mentioned，　not
many　critics　admit　that　Drabble　controls　the　narrator　very　we1L　In　this　respect，　Stovel
points　out　the　author’s　personal　involvement　in　the　book：
Jerusaノθm　the　Go／den　is　in　fact　the　closest　to　the　author’s　own　origins．［．」
Whereas　all　of　Drabble’s　other　protagonists　are　approximately　the　same　age　as
their　creator，　however，　Clara童s　the　only　one　who　is　several　years　younger，　and　at
adistinctly　earlier　stage　of　lifb．　So　Clara　represents　a　retrospective　view　of　a
past　phase　of　the　author’s　life，　a　throwback　to　an　immature　persona　of　the
novelist．29
However，　lt　is　assumed，　from　her　many　interviews，　that　Drabble　herself重s　rather　a
“herbivore”than　a　carnivore　person　and　therefbre　it　might　have　been　difficult　fbr　her　to
create　such　an　extreme　character　as　Clara，30　Her　puritanical　background　also　seems　to
affect　the　characterisation　of　the　heroine　and　eventuany　her　moral　judgement　of　her．工n
this　sense，　the　suspension　of七he　moral　judgement　was　probably　necessary，　f（）r　the　author
was　unable　to　o【・resistant　to　give　a　definite　ending　to　the　book．fbr　whose　protagonist　she
must　have　conceived　ambivalent　feelings．　Je川sa／em　the　Golden　marks　the　height　of
Drabble’s　preoccupation　with　survival　and　fate　at　her　early　state，　and　is　also　a　starting
polnt　of七he　breakthrough　of　the　disconnected　world　of　the　carnivore．　In　this　respect，　the
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fi1・st　use　of　a　third－person　narrator　in　／lerusa／6m　ごカθGoノゴalso　suggests　Drabble’s
increasing　concern　to　relate　her　heroines　to　the　outside　world．　Clara　is　led　to　a　false　vision
of　Jerusalem，　but　more　importantly　her　solipsistic　blindness　to　realities　is　exposed　to　a
disturbing　degree。　As　Stovel　again　maintains：“Jerusalem　the　Goノ（ien　is　DrabbEe’s　first
drnmatisation　ofher　goldenvision，　and　it　is　the　only　time　that　she　locates　the　realm　of　gold
in　the　fUture，’±her　exploration　of　the　possibility　of　survival　has　certainly　been　carried　out
a負，er　this　book．；豊l　The　suspension　at　the　open　ending　is　taken　over　in　her　future　novels．
　　　　　　In　these，　we　find　more　and　more　subtlety　in　her　dealing　with　the　themes　of　survival
and　fate．　At　the　same　time　we　also　find　the　breakthrough　of　the　solipsist　world　of．　her
previous　heroilles．　Solipsism　is　challenged　by　a　broadened　subject　range　as　well　as　more
complicated　narrative　techniques．　For　example，　the　next　novel，　The　Water　falZ（1969）is
narrated　fi・om　two　points　of　view　but　both　are　by　Jane，　the　heroine．　This　narrative　device
works　to　expose　Jane’s　inner　changes　and　fbllows　her　way　out　of　her　cocoon．　Ih　the　sixth
novel，　Theハなθoワθ苫、eye（1972），　the　morality　of　survival　against　fate　is　fully　explored　in　the
heroine’s　li　fe．　Rose，　the　herQine，　shows　a　strong　altruis田in　her　choices．　There　is　no　more
simplicity　in　the　handling　of　the　theme，　which　is　distinctive　of　Jerusalem　the　Go／d．　Surely，
these　two　novels　mark　a　crucial　turning　point　in　Drabble’s　works．　In　the　seventh　novel，　The
Realms　of’　Goノゴ（1975），　the　concept　of　a　golden　world，　which　is　central　to　her　thinking，　is
again　taken　up．　The　connection　between　gerusa／em　of　thθGo／den　and　this　later　book　is
clear　only丘om　the　titles．　In　the　latter，　Frances，　the　heroine　is　also　a　survivor　and　winner
but　unlike　Clara，　she　becomes　reconciled　to　her　origin　and丘nds　her　golden　realm　in　her
past．321should　also　mention　TheoPepρereゴMoth（2000），　her　Iatest　noveL　Like　Jerusale／11
訪eOo1ゴθ刀，　it　is　also　about　mother　and　daughter　relationships　and　an　escape　from
environment　and　fate，　but，　unlike　the　fburth　one，　it　fbll6ws　three　generations　ofwomen　and
is　more　complex　and　inclus重ve．　Scurr’s　review　calls　it“a　storm　that　has　been　gathering　fbr　a
several　decades　and　broken　at　last　on　to　the　page．　It　speaks　fbr　all　women　who　have
travelled　furtherthan　their　mother　managed　to，　and　fe　lt　guilty　as　a　result．”3：雪It　would　be
of　much　interest　to　examine　the　generational　relationship　of　this　newly　born　novel　to　the
earlier　Jei．・‘～saノθノηthe　Oo／den　and　its　significance　in　Drabble’s　writing　history．
　　　　　Though　I　wi正l　not　go　further　to　discuss　all　the　rest　of　her　works，　I　hope　it　will　be
enough　to　say　that　her　development　as　a　novelist　has　been　steady　as　her　subject　matter　has
broadened　and　her　art　has　become　more　sophisticated．　Murphy　sums　up　Drabble’s　career
up　to　Mid‘／7e　Ground（1980）：“Her　concern　is　with　the　individual，　not　with　the　mass　or　the
movement．　But　her　eighteen－year　chronicle　of　the　carnivore’s　moral　and　psychological
liberation　is　a　reflection　of　the　larger　pattern　of　liberation　as　well．”34　Then　she　also　points
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out　that　Drabble“has　come　back　in　the　end　to　an　a雌rmation　of　self・interest　and
survival＿but　with　some　reluctance，　with　some　concession　to　the　attempt　to　be‘a血ice
person，’but　with　not　apology．”351n　th三s　sense，　Drabble’s　heroines　have　become　more
contvolled　and　less　tense　and　fierce，　and　Clara　Inay　be　the　most　daring　and　reckless　and　in
some　way｛br　her　extreme　vulgarity，　an　exceptional　character　fbr　a食ible．
　　　　　9e川5∂ノθ，刀thθOo」（den　is　a　fable　that　sprang　from　Drabble’s　bursting　interest　in
　　surviva1．工t　was　produced　befbre　she　embarked　on　tackling　the　complexities　which
　　inevitably　accompany　the飢l　exploration　of　the　matter　of　surviva1．　Wr｛tten　at　an　early
　　stage　of　hercareer，　it　is　distinguished　by　its　animated　toughness．　The　novel’sしmiqueness
　　hes　in　its　directness　in　dealing　with　the　theme　and　characters，　although　its
　　unreservedness　has　been　the　cause　ofcriticism　at　the　same　time．　However，　the　unsolved
　problems　of　survival　and　the　suspended　judgement　of　Inorality　are　taken　over　i．n
　l．）i．・abb正e’s　subsequent　novels．　This　favourably　youthful　and　vigorous　book　givesしls　an
　alarming　shock　and　agitates　us．　The　heroine’s　elasticity　deeply　impresses　us　and　she　is
　surely　the　toughest　sort　of　Drabble’s　other“carnivore”women．工t　acts　as　a　bridge　f｝om
　　Drabble’s　immaturity　to　maturity；from　the　carnivorous　solipsismむo　the　desirable
　connectedness　accompanied　by　social　and　moral　conscience　that　we　find　in　Drabble’s
　later　hel・oines．
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